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We say it again;
there is not a shoe made,
that will wear as long, fit
so smooth, or keep color
and shape so well as

Pingree's

"GLORIA"
for women

at $3.50
WE ARE SOLE AGENTS.

Nickel Plate
307 Nicollet.

NlOftlPLATE
if 307 Nlcollet Ay.

i Spring Styles
J. & M. Shoes

; The World's Finest.

• m r5& *SfIQE button, only

:jl^ \ Sail

\4 Tao Russia,
;\|Hft^.\| Scotch Bal"

; New J. & M. Tan Russia and Black
! French Calf Oxfords, hand A \u25a0\u25a0
: welt soles, swell shapes, \u25a0*
only IPV

I . When you pay 85 for a shoe why
i not get the best. Get J. & M's and
; you'l get the BEST.

SHUT OFF FROM HAWAII
SAN FRANCISCO HOGS THE TRADE:

Southern Paclflc Bars Eastern Ship-
pers by Abolishing; the

Reduced Rate.

San Francisco, March 22. —According to
the Examiner, eastern competition in the
trade of Hawaii through San Francisco
will be shut off, temporarily at least.

For years the Southern Pacific has made
a low rail and water rate to Honolulu
from cities in the east. Local merchants
have insisted that if no favors were shown
eastern shippers by reduced rail rates to
this port, they could command the bulk
of the Hawaiian trade. Hereafter the
regular rail rate will apply to all ship-
ments from the east to this port.

To Florida Without Changing Cars.

Leave Chicago Union Station 12 noon
Tuesdays or Fridays on Chicago and
Florida Special running over Pennsylvania
Short Lines via Cincinnati, Atlanta, Ma-
coa and Jacksonville to St. Augustine.
Latter point is reached at 8:30 p. m. next
evening. H. R. Dering, A. G. P. Agt..
248 South Clark street, Chicago, 111., will
book you for the trip on application.

The Through Tourist Car to Call-
fornla

Formerly leaving on Mondays, will here-
after leave on Tuesdays, via the Chicago
Great Western railway, Kansas City and
Santa Fe route. The $32.90 rate will ap-
ply via this route. For further informa-
tion apply to City Ticket Agent, corner
Fifth and Nicollet, Minneapolis, Minn.

SEND 10 MOMEY \u2666oCHU R.U mUnt.l jgggg^ 33*

freight C.O.D. ff&subject tO ex- * -
amination. Yon can examine it at your freight depot. and if found perfectly satisfactory, exactly asrepresented, and the equal of seeders that others sell
at double the price, then pay the freight agent ft It
OUR SPECIAL OFFER PRICE $5.75
and freight oharees (or less $1.00 if sent with order
The seeder weighs about 100 pounds and the freight
will average 66c for each 800 mites. OUR SPECIAL
35.76 PBICE in baaed on the actual cost of manu-
facture, is lens than dealers can buy in carload lots.
This is the Highest Grade End Gate Broadcast Seeder
made. Made for us under contrast by the best seeder
maker in America. - Made from the very best material
that money can buy. Willsow more evenly and more
satisfactorily than any other seeder made. Will sow
100 acres of wheat per day, other seeds at proportionate
rate*. Very Latest Model for 19U1. Embodies every
improvement every good point of every other broad-
oast seeder made, with the defects of none. Write for
Free Agricultural Implement Catalogue. Address,
T. 3£. ROBERTS' SUPPLY HOUSE, Minneapol is

PANAMAROUTEDATA
Canal Commission May Present the

Points in Its Favor.

REPORT- WILL BE READY IN JUNE

"\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-*"**•'-*'-.* \u25a0• \u25a0

Andrew Carnegie Sn>« the Xleara-

:? Kuun Canal Would Be a
Mistake.

New York, March —A special to the
Herald from Washington says:

Admiral Walker, chairman of the isth-
mian commission; is quoted as saying that
"it is quite. within the limits of reason
and possibility that the commission, in
making its full report, may present the
points in favor of the Panama route.
He says:

We have still 600 men at work upon the
Nicara^uau route. The . last par-
ties are about coming in, and
with their return will be made up the com-
plete information to make up the report.
We hope to be able to complete our full re-
port by June and to submit it to the state
department at once.

CARNEGIE FAVORS PANAMA

McaraKnan ('until. H« >»)», Would
Be a Mistake.

New York, March —A dispatch to the
Journal from London quotes Mr. Carrilgie
as follows on the Nicaragua canal:
'5 The' loss -of • that • treaty does not matter
much. I think it would be a-mistake from
every point of view to try to make the Nica-
raguan canal. What we should do is to
make an arrangement with Colombia and buy

| up the Panama canal, which could be had,
I believe, for $34,000,000, and could be com-
pleted for $200,000,000. ;.

1 think the longest heads la the republic
are very glad indeed that the treaty ended
as it did. One thing is settled, however;
if ever the canal is built by United States
government money, it will be. an American
canal.

GERMANY BACKS ENGLAND

Said to Have Taken a Hand in the
Canal Matter.

Washington, March 22.—Germany is said
to have informed Great Britain that in case
the United States abrogated the Clayton-
Bulwer treaty she would support any pro-
test the latter government would pre-
sent.

The state department has been unable to
confirm this statement.

BANKRUPT FOR A WIFE
ROMANCE OF LEE YOUNG LING

Him Bnaiue»H Goes to Smash While
Uc Is Away in China Marry-

ing His Old Sweetheart.

New York, March 22.— first business
failure has occurred in New York's China- i
town. The old grocery house of the Wing
Ho company has filed a petition in bank-
ruptcy, with liabilities of $7,463 and as-

i sets of $2,913. This house had been doing
business nearly fifteen years.

i Ifthe head of the firm, Lee Young Ling,
! had not loved a Celestial maiden in the
! province of Kong-tong, the failure prob-
ably would never have taken place. He
says that while he was away wooing and
marrying the girl in China his partners
injured the business.

Lee Young Ling came to New York fif-
teen years ago, leaving behind the beau-
tiful Suey Sing. He promised he would
return with : a fortune in ten ; years and
claim her hand. It was fifteen years
when he returned, and she was waiting
for him. W,hen ' Ling returned to New
York he found the firm owed,everybody
that would" give them credit. Most of
the creditors were small Chinese business
men.

KIDNAPPER CONFESSES
Man Arrested in Texan Say* He Stole

Young (niiabj. ; . \u25a0

Dallas, Texas, March 22.—H. C. Hen-
derson confessed to Sheriff Johnson and i
County Attorney Summers that he is one !
of the Cudahy, kidnappers. Henderson
was arrested here early in February and
about a month ago was convicted of theft i
and given thirteen years in the peniten-
tiary.

Henderson stated that he had squan-
dered and used in fleeing from Omaha
most of the money he got as his share
in the kidnapping job.

Henderson says he came here from El j
Paso and to that place from Denver. He 'says he was born in lowa, that he once
had a patent right which he sold for i
$65,000. ;

Omaha, March 22.—At police headquar-
ters it was declared that "Henderson prob-
ably is booked for a long term in Texas
and took a very common method with
crooks under such circumstances." When
Henderson was arrested at Dallas a pict-
ure of Pat Crowe was found In his trunk
An investigation at that time was withoutimportant results.

SHRINERSJN HAWAII
Delegation From the I nited States

Is Entertained.
Honolulu, March 14, via Victoria BC, March 22.—The steamship Syr* ar-

rived yesterday with the visiting Shrinersfrom Grand Rapids, Mich., and otherplaces. A large crowd was at the dock
to receive the Shriners. Automobiles
and hacks conveyed the visitors to thenew Moana and Hawaiian hotels. The
Shriners will attend the native feast of
Luau, Sunday, given by the local insti-
tution, and a ball will be given this week
A local temple will be installed

CARLE FLASHES
Berlin—The debate on the third reading ofthe estimates In the relchstag was closed yes-

terday and the house adjourned until April 4.
Weimar—lt Is stated on reliable authority

that Grand Duke Wllhelm Ernest of Saxe-
Weimar will, on the expiration of the period
of mourning for Queen Victoria, become en-gaged to the youngest daughter of the lateDuke Alfred of Saxe-Coburg and Gotha.

London—Advices from Mengo, in Africa,
say that Muladzi, the Mohammedan prophet
who recently proclaimed himself leader of anew religious doctrine in Uganda, after a na-
tive court declared him an impostor, indig-
nantly declared he would no longer remainon earth. He ascended a small eminence
where he knelt, called loudly on Mohammed
and suddenly expired.

Health and Pleasure attend the use or

fondondeny
*****LITHIAWATCR *%

It's Purity is a Safeguard
Against Fever Germs. It's Delicious Taste a Joy.

The Sparkling, in Qians, Ljnian-Eliel Drns Co., The Still in
Pi»t» ami HalM'ints. DISTRIBUTORS. Half Gallon Bottl«s.

THE MINNEAPOLIS JOURNAL.

LOSE^S2I,OOO T

Xew York Commission Man Robbed

on a. Sleeving; Car Oat West.

New York, March 22.—Paul C. Schultz,
while in the west recently, lost $212,000 in
cash belonging to the commission firm of
Wheeler & Schultz. Both of the partners
live in Hackensack, N. J., where they are
very prominent.

Mr. Schultz, according to the law firm
settling the affair, went west three weeks
ago to buy frozen poultry from a packer
in lowa, taking with him $21,000 in cash.
He carried the money in a large envelope
in his inside waistcoat pocket. While on
a sleeping car between Chicago and Lau-
rens, he says, the envelope was either lost
or was taken from his pocket.

DIED FOR_A DEBT
Benton Harbor Girl's Body Is Found

in Chicago.

Chicago, March 22.—The body of May
Comstock, who, it is believed, committed
suicide by jumping into the lake at Thir-
ty-third street, was found yesterday
buried in the sand on the beach near the
Fifty-ninth street pier.

She had run into debt to the extent of
$7 and dreaded to ask her father for the
money.

Miss Comstock was a daughter of John
Comstock of Benton Harbor, Mich., a
wealthy retired grocer, formerly* of Flor-
ida and California. She came here to
study music.

STOP WORK ON "IDLE HOUR"
Vanderbtlt's Contractor "Was Em-

ploying; >'on-l'nion Men.

THREE-CENT FARE
A. Li. Johnson's Offer for the Brook-

lyn Rapid Transit Tunnel.

New York, March 22.—At a meeting of
±he committee on streets and railways of
the board of aldermen to consider the
Brooklyn rapid transit tunnel, Alfred L.
Johnson offered to reduce the time for
trips from the Battery to Staten Island
to fifteen minutes and to reduce the fare
to 3 cents, if the tunnel was built as he
wished it. .

He said he was already constructing a
road from New York to Philadelphia on
which he intended to charge a 15-cent
fare. He said he would land his passen-
gers from this road at South Ferry and
if he got the tunnel right, he would make
it a part, of the Philadelphia road.

KILLS SIX CHILDREN
Demented Mother Then Tries to

Take Her Own Life.

Coldbrook, Mass., March 22.—Mrs. Lizzie
laramore, while in c fit of insanity killed
her six children and then tried to take her
own life.

The children ranged from 10 years to a
babe of 10 months, and their lives were
taken by the mother with an axe and a
club. She laid the blood-drenched bodies
on the beds, two on one bed and the other
four on a bed in another room, and then
attempted to take her own life by cut-
ting her throat with a razor.

BURNED OVER THEIR HEADS
Miraculous Escape From Death In

a Bash Fire.
• Victoria, B. C, March 22. —Extensive
bush fires have prevailed in Australia.
Myrhee settlement was devastated. Some
twenty homesteads were destroyed, and
many lives are said to have been lost.
One woman and her son wer.e caught by
the flames under a wagon on a bare road,
and although the wagon was destroyed,
they were unhurt.

2N A NUTSHELL

New York, March* 22.—Delegates from
the building trades unions of New York
City have been to Oakdale, L. L, to order
out about one hundred mechanics rebuild-
ing William K. Vanderbilt's summer resi-
dence, "Idle Hour," which was burned
about a year ago. The principal contrac-
tor sublet the steam piping to a plumber

i who does not employ union men.

5

§THE CLIMAX SURPRISE STORE'S EFFORTS.THE CLIMAX OF THE SURPRISE STORE'S EFFORTS.
Masterwork of Art in Men's and Boys' Apparel Offered as %-/y^i\. '

SURPRISE SPECIAL SALE NO. 205. -4k^

Twentieth Century &From Weaving to
Outfitters Wearing Direct

J? VERYBODY is invited to the Surprise Store's 20th -I/-; ;\3l/E BEGIN with the piece goods woven for us by Amer-
Century Opening celebrating the beginning: of the fc| V V ica's and Europe's greatest mills—artist designers ere-

Spring season. No souvenirs nor flowers will be - given M' ate the fashions— skilled union talent cuts the garments—
away on this occasion, but we guarantee a saving of solid Ij the best expert union tailors make them up inwell-lightecLand
dollars. One dollar's worth of this century money will I Jewell-ventilated workrooms—sell to you direct under remark-
buy two, three and even four dollars' worth of 20th Century IjFably limited expense in proportion to the immense volume-of
Apparel. The town talk has been: "How can they do > j business— exchange goods and refund money on request and
it? How is it possible?" Well, we have done it and al- I without argument—repair and press free for one year all
ways willdoit. I ciot hing we sell.

That's the 20th Century Method of the Surprise Store. You Get a
Big Value and a Square Deal Every Time.

THiLE BEGINS TOMORROW, SATURDAY, AT STORE OPENING TIME, 7:30 A. M., AND CONTINUES '\u25a0 DAILY.1
*

%L $EJH Mens Hi£h=ciass $coo <fllj/u^il^ mms^ sy| "^^*""** A tS ? "^[ y ~i t • j
s B^^^si \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 ia3&fflßK' \u25a0'ff^l\ 51 — All Wool Suits y== IP

If «ay m\ Pure All Worsted Blue Wide Wale
• Diagonal.

ft\»lrj \u25a0 :imm I:'Vm Fur© All Worsted Blue Wide Wale Diagonal- MM A\m Vjjpr . Pure All Wool Fancy Cassimere. ' vjl JfJ
\|^L^3 Advance spring styles, the best designs of the season. Materials from the IBk^^

% I|l|F best standard mills, cut by artists and made up by skilled union tailors. P«!&j
1I 1 The urPrisc tore commends this line of suits, not alone for extreme |jlpi
lli moderateness of price, but also for perfection in fit and fineness in ||*
if 1 workmanship. An almost unlimited variety of colorings is shown with a f '^ra
J r-*-ir view of pleasing every taste. The suits have lin- £\u25a0\u25a0 jgMk gßtk If

Ml m. ml mgS Oi sPlendid clualitY ser2 c and Italian cloth, 5|% ft/ \\sizes from 34 to 42 inches breast measure. No "rB Ml \ 1
merchant tailor can surpass these suits, fA!?ir'". wiww lidW^ii^^jp

f!?"!« eatloe"?o in re!"/ S S?l±S andcoat throughout the vast stock more styles now shown than ever at $5, $7.50. $10,fhlm^u«*xl *
Fu"y a thousand different varieties 5 all the world's best weaves. These fabrics have been mado up afterthe models of The Surprise Store's Fashion Designer, and the sewing has been done by the best skilled tailors.

Finest Confirmation Suits F , YFR for one day only SHHi Men's HatsPi W ali SWI •ll° Ufll""'J Derby, Alpine and the new A. T JL.WII kj Si JL U-I'W
perfectly tailored all wool WL I Ell Saturday. ©or*. tidft 0 Afl <^nn

AND ALL WORSTED SUITS. -. i n .n 5fM •'\u25a0*\u25a0 V 1"88 5Z.48 B UU
' \u25a0

M mmm Hifill Si V m BSSrai All Hats at THE SURPRISE STORE made of Pure Bur Feltr in-
Boys' Knee=Pant Suits, J2. S3 S3 50 IJL SS HBP™ •»\u25a0 ?' kHW| H| suring fast colors and good wear-

Threes te PM,U S4, M.60, 85 46.50 ICn M™| Cn --=?oAVSr g

iM.uviMS^ti|Ua ßa 1 t7 150.81 :; iSIwEWBg|OV "*- i-S«S^Si 45c 75c 15.Embrace excellent black and Dark Blue Cheviots M^W im^AS m^fflP Plain & Fancy Stiff Bosom & Negligee SbiftS, KQfil 95fi 11 21and Thibets, and splendid qualities in Pure All- ' ISte&sS •-^^ Plain aid Fancy Seamless Half Boss IQt lit 2Biworsted, Black and Blue clay Worsted and Serges. «*___
__^ High Grade Silk Neckwear, all the new* shape?.. 25c aDll ill

EVERY SALE AT THE SURPRISE STORE NOW AND ALWAYS IS MADE SAFE BY THE DOUBLE GUARANTEE. SHOULD ANY. PURCHASE FAIL TO PLEASE, THE MONEY IS AT ONCE RETURNED WITHOUT A SINGLE QUESTION.

WHAT NEXT? .^a^, m-m-m-Mm^mwfmi _*_ WHATNEXix
Everybody Asks. THE ilif1^BfIJjfSTORE Everybody Asks.

Every Friday see *\u2666* lAH \u25a0^\u25a0%#Bb —^— Alwav« Seethe
the Ad. of 318 and 320 %^# BETWEEN THIRD AND w!nd?wsNICOLLET FOURTH STREETS; WlnaoWS.

Spokane—Ten million dollars will be asked
from congress for the tribes on the Yakima
Indian reservation in this state.

compelled to drop their lose and run for
their lives. Several were badly bruised by
falling bricks. A panic was created among
the thousands of spectators, and many women
and children were knocked down and tram-pled upon. Th« total damage is estimated
at $200,000.Niagara Falls, N. V.—The Niagara ice

bridge moved down the river last night. It
remained longer this season than it has for
several years.

Chicago—Colonel William S. Eden, mana-ger of the Great Northern Hotel, has filed a
petition in bankruptcy in the United States
district court, scheduling liabilities of $1,327 -
368, with assets of $640,111.

Utica, N. V.—Many destitute immigrants are
arriving in Utica from the north. Apparent-
ly, the barrier which the immigration laws
are supposed to extend about the United
States is broken on the northern boundary
of New York.

LICENSE THE KAHUMAS

tor* to Do Business.

Chicago—Fire last night totally destroyed
the large warehouse of J. S. Ford, Johnson
& Co., at Sixteenth street and Wabash »ve-
nue. The north, south and east walls of the
building c-ollacsed while a number of fire-
men were inside fighting the fire. They were

Clinton, Me.—Jacob Dearborn, a farmer liv.ing eight miles from here, killed his three
children, Alice, aged 13; Emily, aged 9, and
Helen, aged 7, with an ax after the family
had arisen from the dinner table. Dearborn
had been despondent for some time.

El Paso, Texas—May Carrie Stevens, kid-napped from here six years ago, when but 5years of age, has been brought back from
Danville, lad., and restored to her mother,
Mrs. Anna Stevens. She was trained for a
trapeze performer in a circus. The actresswho took her away from home is dead.

WINONA—The Lewiston wagon works inthe village of Lewiston, owned by GensmanBrothers, were completely destroyed by fireincluding a warehouse and feed mill and
contents. The loss is $8,000 and insurance

BUI In Hawaii to Permit Wltcia. Do to-

Honolulu, March 14. Via Victoria, B. C,
IMarch —A bill was Introduced yester-
day in the house to license Hawallans to
practice medicine. This will permit the

! old native witch doctors,* called kahumas.
to practice their arts. They claim ability
to pray their victims to death.

XH^OfNUINB SMITH QRUBBRR. §21.73.This Orub6«r Is a» Rood as *ny grabber that you canbuy at from on* to twohundred M -, rilMltOUB idollars. We contracted for these JILjP •V.L« Igrubbers before the advance t^tPtUJM. V \u25a0» • 'In Iron and they »houid '\u25a0 AsmX3l% # "-..v-l
bring us twice iQfatrii Wa3lJ**

a Smith Orabbor far 02 1.76, Complete with anchorloop, Mft. pullrope, rope hook, drum look, proper atops
and gearing. Send forSpecial A«.-ioul- {h*%\u25a0* "fttural catalogue. Remember, only.. 9<>a I\u25a0 \u25a0 O
T. a. BOJUBIB' SOTLX Bocsc, Hisnurous, HISS.

Gordon Hats
are constantly growing in favor.

THE REASON?
The makers of The Gordon have con-
centrated their energies on producing a _
hat that will meet the demands of well- fihT^K
dressed men—men who wear the best. /GordonHsi\l

Every Gordon Hat warranted perfect. V^fiyl


